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M
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O
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1

C
Co-chairs
Ken
nneth Raske and Joseph Belluck welccomed the grroup.
Each co-chairr briefly discu
E
ussed what particularly
p
struck him abo
out the prese
entation and
questions and
d answers du
uring the first work group meeting. Mrr. Raske wass struck by the
ns in premium
ms within New York State
e, which outw
weigh cost of living variations
great variation
gions and the
e cost of the tort system in terms of th
he percentage of the awards
among the reg
hat pay for the administra
ative costs of the process (approximately 60%). Mr.
M Belluck wa
as
th
sttruck by the persistent
p
lacck of data on
n all of the isssues that had
d been discusssed.
The following speakers ga
ave presentattions under the general to
opic of “the Effectiveness
E
s of
he Tort Syste
em in Resolving Medical Malpractice
M
C
Claims
and Promoting
P
Pa
atient Safety,
th
fo
ollowed by a question/com
mment and answer
a
period
d after each presentation.
J.. Robert Hun
nter: Directorr of Insurance
e, Consumerr Federation of America; Former Fede
eral
In
nsurance Adm
ministrator; Former
F
Comm
missioner of Insurance fo
or the State of
o Texas. Mr..
H
Hunter
stated that reviewss of insurance
e rates from 1967-2009 show
s
periodicc cycles of “h
hard
m
market”
with high
h
reservess for a period
d of 2-3 yearss, followed byy a “soft market” period during
w
which
rates go
o down and the
t high rese
erves are “soaked up.” With
W regard to
o New York
S
State,
in partic
cular, Mr. Hu
unter stated that premiums increased at a rate grea
ater than the
e rate
off inflation durring the perio
od from 1975
5-1989 but th
hat since then
n, rates have
e dropped (ass
ad
djusted for in
nflation). He questioned whether
w
overrestimating fo
or incurred claims has
occcurred, resu
ulting in reserves in New York being overinflated
o
c
compared
to the rest of th
he
na
ation.
Speaking abo
S
out New Yorkk’s Medical Malpractice
M
In
ndemnity Poo
ol, Mr. Hunter said that it is
difficult to dete
ermine if the $470 M pressent estimate
e of the deficcit is accurate
e because he
e
oesn’t know what data wa
as used in arrriving at thatt estimate. On
O the issue of the availa
ability
do
off medical ma
alpractice insurance in Ne
ew York, he concluded
c
fro
om the data he
h did examiine
th
hat physicians do not havve difficulty ob
btaining malp
practice insurance; and he
h also found
d that
de
espite the hig
gh cost of ma
alpractice inssurance in Ne
ew York, the
e state still ha
as a high
do
octor/population ratio.
Mr. Hunter stated that New York suffe
M
ers from “an extreme
e
lack of data on medical
m
m
malpractice;”
and
a provided
d a list of keyy missing datta needed to do an adequ
uate study of New
Y
York
State’s medical
m
malp
practice insurrance situatio
on. In conclu
usion, he sug
ggested that a
co
omparison be
e done betwe
een certain areas
a
in New
w York areas in which premium rates are
a
high with area
as that have similar
s
demo
ographics in contiguous
c
sttates to see what
w
the rate
es
are in those areas.
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Jo
oel Glass sta
ated that the MMIP is, in fact,
f
bankrup
pt, that there is a big difference between
th
he availability
y of coverage
e for hospitals versus covverage for physicians, tha
at for the mosst
pa
art, there is no
n commercial insurance available forr hospitals do
ownstate (ressulting in som
me
ho
ospitals “pay
ying as they go”)
g
and tha
at Appellate Division
D
chan
nges to the value
v
of verdicts in
th
he pain and suffering
s
and parental guiidance categ
gories have re
esulted in hig
gher damage
es
be
eing sought in those cate
egories.
Dr. Fougner asked
D
a
if Mr. Hunter
H
could provide a bre
eakdown by specialty for the data he had
provided rega
arding physician insurance
e. Mr. Hunte
er said he could not because the insurrance
ata is not bro
oken down byy specialty and that there
e are limitatio
ons in the datta analyzed, e.g.,
da
an ob/gyn who
o has stoppe
ed doing delivveries is still listed as an ob/gyn.
o
Edward Amsle
E
er asked a se
eries of quesstions includin
ng in what ye
ear was slide
e 2-New Yorkk
M
Medical
Malprractice Historry done. (Ansswer: Spring
g 2011), whe
ether Mr. Hun
nter knew tha
at in
N
New
York, the
e Superintend
dent of Insurrance/Financial Services establishes
e
(
(approves)
th
he
ra
ates (Answerr: yes) and th
hat most of th
he information on the slide
es must have
e been review
wed
byy the Superin
ntendent (An
nswer: Yes but
b this inform
mation is not available to the public an
nd
sh
hould be).
Fred Hyde asked if there are
a states tha
at produce su
ufficiently rob
bust data tha
at people cou
uld
er: Texas an
nd California). Do you be
elieve that wh
hen the “good
d players”
sttudy. (Answe
(ccommercial in
nsurers) left, they destroyyed the markket?
Ju
udge McKeo
on asked if a rate compariison were to be done with
h similar dem
mographic are
eas
in
n contiguous states what did Mr. Huntter think the data
d
would re
eveal (Answe
er: He would
d
w
want
to see if the results were
w
similar, including the
e pricing of ra
ates). Judge
e McKeon the
en
assked if Mr. Hunter
H
though
ht it would be
e worth studyying whether payouts are higher in reg
gions
w certain de
with
emographicss.
Michael Cardo
M
ozo, Corpora
ation Counse
el for the City of New Yorkk. Mr. Cardo
ozo’s office
ha
andles HHC medical malpractice app
peals as well as the defen
nse of non-HH
HC medical
m
malpractice
ca
ases in which
h City entitiess and employyees are defe
endants. Hiss position is that
t
co
ontrary to the
e goal of the tort system to
t promptly and
a efficientlyy compensatte victims of
m
medical
malprractice fairly, New York’ss present tortt system is co
ostly to administer
(p
particularly in
n terms of court costs and
d legal fees) and
a inefficien
nt (overly com
mpensates some
s
and punishes hospitals farr in excess off the negligence that occu
urred).
ast year New
w York City paid
p
$565 M in settlementts and verdicts of which $143
$
M
La
co
onstituted me
edical malpra
actice payouts. Over the past 10 years, medical malpractice
m
pa
ayouts have dramaticallyy increased. In the 1970’ss the City paid out 22 times less than what
it pays out tod
day.
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H recomme
His
endations are
e as follows::
o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Cap pain
p
and suffe
ering at $250
0,000.00 (exccept for intentional torts) to
t end the
“litigattion lottery.” This is what 22 other sta
ates have don
ne.
Adopt schedules fo
or quantifying
g non-economic damages to be prese
ented to jurie
es as
“presu
umptive” amo
ounts; these numbers would not be binding but wo
ould provide some
s
guidan
nce to juries.
Adopt a medical exxpense thresshold. If the plaintiff’s me
edical expensses are less than
t
$5,000
0.00, there should be no pain and sufffering award
d,
Elimin
nate joint and
d several liability. At present, a defend
dant who is liable for onlyy 1%
can en
nd up paying
g up to 100% of the econo
omic damage
es if the othe
er defendant(s)
has/ha
ave no or inssufficient ava
ailable assetss. Thirty othe
er states have
e eliminated this
provision.
Expan
nd the numbe
er of medical malpractice cases adjud
dicated by jud
dges who are
e well
trained
d in this area
a.
Expan
nd the use off court assiste
ed mediation
n as early as possible afte
er the filing of a
medic
cal malpracticce action.
Encou
urage judges to hold Frye
e hearings an
nd to perform
m their gateke
eeping functio
ons.
Authorize the appo
ointment of in
ndependent experts
e
on fu
uture costs, standards
s
of care,
and ca
ausation.
Apolog
gies to patien
nts should no
ot be admisssible in court so that docto
ors are not
deterred from apollogizing.
Elimin
nate the exce
eption for law
wsuits in the statute
s
that protects physicians’
statem
ments to quallity assurance committees from discovvery.
Require an affidavvit of merit forr every defen
ndant named in a medical malpractice
e
lawsuit to eliminate
e physicians who really had no involve
ement in the events in
question from bein
ng sued.
Require every partty to identify that party’s expert
e
witnesss within X am
mount of time
e
following the filing of the Note of
o Issue and make the pa
arties’ expertss available fo
or
depos
sitions.

Q
Questions/Co
omments and Answers:
Jo
oseph Belluc
ck asked if th
he City would agree to lim
mitations on damages whe
en it pursues
afffirmative litig
gation. (Answ
wer: Mr. Cardozo has faith in juries but
b thinks juries need
guidance rega
arding damag
ges.)
Matthew Gaie
M
er talked abou
ut a case he had involving a man who was blinde
ed as the resu
ult of
th
he negligent administratio
a
on of anesthe
esia and aske
ed Mr. Cardo
ozo if he thou
ught that losin
ng
one’s sight is only worth $2
250,000.00 in pain and suffering ( Mr. Cardozo’s answer
a
was
at he felt the proposed ca
ap is reasona
able). Mr. Ga
aier asked if his
h answer would
w
esssentially tha
ch
hange if therre happened to be no eco
onomic dama
ages. (Answer: Mr. Card
dozo stated th
hat
one has to loo
ok at the impa
act of awardss collectivelyy.)
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ohn Bonina asked
a
Mr. Ca
ardozo aboutt a case in which the Cityy filed an amiccus brief in which
w
Jo
th
he City asserrted that if it had
h to take depositions
d
of treating phyysicians, it would
w
cost the
e City
$5
50,000-$200
0, 000 in costts per case (A
Answer: Mr. Cardozo said that defendants should
d at
le
east have the
e right to do so
s if they deccide it is wortth doing.). Mr.
M Bonina asked if under
cu
urrent law, do
oesn’t the City know who
o the plaintiff’s expert is go
oing to be? (Answer: Mrr.
C
Cardozo
said the issue is one
o of timing
g, i.e., at wha
at point the City
C learns this information
n.)
M Bonina’s final
Mr.
f
commen
nts/question focused
f
on the impact tha
at certain patient safety
m
measures
cou
uld have on reducing
r
read
dmissions an
nd adverse evvents. (Answ
wer: Mr. Carrdozo
ha
as no statistics but even with the impllementation of
o more patie
ent safety me
easures, therre will
always be som
me negligencce, which is why
w changess in New Yorkk’s tort laws are
a needed.))
Nicholas Papa
N
ain asked wh
hether it is tru
ue that there are some arrticulated dam
mages standards
bo
oth by the co
ourts and in statutes.
s
(An
nswer: Mr. Cardozo
C
has not
n seen succh standards in
th
he Appellate Division changes to verdicts that he has
h reviewed
d) Mr. Papain
n asked if thiis
w Mr. Cardo
was
ozo’s subjecttive opinion. (Answer: Mr.
M Cardozo believes thatt the area in
ge
eneral is sub
bjective and that
t
judges are
a operating in accordancce with whatt the law is bu
ut
th
hat the law sh
hould be cha
anged to remove some disscretion.) Th
he final questions asked by
b
M Papain foc
Mr.
cused on the
e fact that the
e City Comptroller’s Repo
ort showed th
here has been
bo
oth a substantial decreasse in the num
mber of mediccal malpracticce claims bro
ought againsst the
C and a significant drop in medical malpractice
City
m
p
payouts
again
nst the City as
a a result of an
H
HHC
compreh
hensive risk management
m
t initiative. (A
Answer: Mr. Cardozo agreed but statted
th
hat there is sttill a need forr tort reform.)
Nicholas Papa
N
ain (and Marry Walling), Partner,
P
Sullivvan, Papain, Block, McGrrath & Canna
avo:
“T
The Patient Safety
S
Role of
o the Tort Syystem.”
A study of North Carolina closed
c
claims from 2002--2007 showe
ed that althou
ugh North
C
Carolina
has an
a active pattient safety program, harrm as a result of medical care
c
was still very
co
ommon. Wh
hat was missiing was the implementation of patientt safety progrrams in a reliiable,
ve
erifiable man
nner.
Regarding Ne
R
ew York State
e, the HHS Agency
A
for He
ealthcare Re
esearch and Quality
Q
2010
P
Performance
Meter for Ho
ospital Care Measures
M
sho
ows New Yo
ork in the wea
ak category
(ccategories: ve
ery weak, avverage, strong, and very strong).
s
In ra
anking, New York ranked 36th
(b
bottom 30%).
Healthgrades lists New Yo
H
ork in the botttom 10 state
es for 2010 (fo
or Medicare patients (surrgery
and post-surgery).
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P
Programs
th
hat work:
1. Anesthesio
ology-A studyy by the Institute of Mediccine found th
hat safety pra
actices institu
uted
byy anesthesio
ologists begin
nning in1985 had reduced
d the numberr of deaths due to
anesthesiolog
gy 40 fold, ma
alpractice pa
ayments involving anesthe
esiologist are
e down, and
m
malpractice
prremiums for anesthesiolo
ogists are am
mong the lowe
est for any sp
pecialty.
2. Michigan Keystone
K
ICU
U Patient Saffety Program-The implem
mentation of this program led
to
o a 66% redu
uction in catheter-related bloodstream infection rattes
3. Hospital Co
orporation off America-A comprehens
c
ive redesign of patient sa
afety procedu
ures
in
n OB resulted
d in a nearly 5 fold reducttion in the cost of claims.
4. RAND Corrporation. Th
he results of a study relea
ased in 2010 demonstrate
ed a link betw
ween
im
mproving perrformance on
n 20 well esta
ablished indiccators of med
dical safety outcomes
o
and
d
lo
ower medical malpractice claims.
5. NY Presbytterian 2011 Study-A
S
studyy of a comprrehensive obsstetric patien
nt safety prog
gram
eginning in 2002
2
showed
d a dramatic drop
d
in comp
pensation payyments and sentinel
s
even
nts
be
ovver period fro
om 2003-200
09.
Mr. Papain sp
M
pent the rema
ainder of his presentation discussing CRICO’s
C
emphasis on
im
mproving patient safety byy means of making
m
“data driven” chan
nges. To do this, CRICO
re
eviews closed
d claims to analyze
a
what went right, what
w
went wrrong, and what can be do
one
differently.
CRICO uses positive
C
p
incen
ntives in the form of prem
mium reductio
ons to accele
erate the ado
option
off patient safe
ety training and risk mana
agement prog
grams. CRIC
CO has found
d that most
m
mistakes
occu
ur as a resultt of systems problems tha
at create a “w
window of risk,” that patient
sa
afety initiative
es should be
e designed to
o make it hard
d for a perso
on to make a mistake (e.g
g.,
co
olor coded medication
m
top
ps), and thatt lack of open
nness about mistakes ma
ade perpetuates
rissk exposure..
Hon. Anne Pfa
H
au, Coordina
ating Judge of
o the New Yo
ork State Me
edical Malpra
actice Program,
fo
ormer Chief Administrativ
A
e Judge for New
N
York Sta
ate:
Ju
udge Pfau discussed the role of the courts
c
in addrressing the medical
m
malpractice problem
and how the system
s
must be modified to recognize
e that not eve
ery case need
ds to be the
su
ubject of full blown litigation. The mod
difications th
hat she believves would be
e helpful would be
th
he increased use of know
wledgeable, proactive
p
judg
ges who can resolve man
ny cases by
m
means
of negotiated settle
ements. The
e tougher casses would stilll go to trial. She favors the
t
“JJudge McKeo
on Model” go
oing statewide with judgess taking into account the particular
de
emographics
s and healthccare needs in
n their region
ns. Those ca
ases that do go
g to trial can
n be
ussed as “lesso
ons learned” to train docttors and hosp
pitals.
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Jo
oseph Belluc
ck stated thatt an inefficien
nt court syste
em increasess the costs off litigation (i.e
e.,
exxtends the tim
me that litiga
ation takes).
Question from
Q
m someone on the phone:: How long does it take to get a docttor who was
pe
eripherally or not involved
d at all in an adverse eve
ent removed as
a a defenda
ant in a lawsu
uit?
Ju
udge McKeo
on stated thatt he raised th
his problem during
d
the firsst work group
p meeting an
nd
th
hat a doctor should
s
not be
e sued just because a party doesn’t know the exte
ent of a docto
or’s
ro
ole in the eve
ent.
Hon. Eileen Bransten,
H
B
NYS
S Supreme Court,
C
Civil Branch:
B
“Med
dical Negligence in the NY
Y
C
Court
System.”
Ju
udge Branste
en’s position as a judge who
w tried med
dical malpracctice cases from 2001-20
008
iss that the present judicial system allow
ws from prom
mpt and fair re
esolutions an
nd takes care
e of
no
on-meritoriou
us claims.
Her view is tha
H
at a potential plaintiff hass to find an atttorney who is
i willing to ta
ake his or he
er
ca
ase and that is difficult to do unless th
he potential plaintiff
p
has a good case. Once a lawssuit
iss commenced
d, the discovery process often results in a settleme
ent. In addittion, the
de
efendant(s) can
c bring a summary
s
judg
gment motion that require
es the plaintiff to bare hiss/her
proof and both
h sides to submit affidavitts from their experts. If th
he motion is denied, the
m
movant
can fille an interloccutory appeal.
In her experie
ence, Judge Bransten fou
und that man
ny insurers do
o not discusss settlement until
th
he brink of trial but that on
n the whole, there are farr more defensse verdicts because
b
insurers
w settle mos
will
st difficult casses. She sta
ated that the judges
j
doing
g medical ma
alpractice casses
are very experienced and that there arre only 2 full time
t
medical malpractice judges presently
be
ecause medical malpracttice caseload
ds have decre
eased.
Once a case has
O
h gone to trial
t
the defense can movve to set asid
de the verdictt and obtain a de
no
ovo review of
o liability, the
e fairness of the
t trial, and the excessivveness of the
e verdict. If the
t
A
Appellate
Division does re
educe the verrdict, it usually tells the plaintiff that he
e or she can take
th
he reduced amount
a
or go to trial again
n.
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Kenneth Rask
K
ke asked Jud
dge Bransten
n to explain why
w judges arre reluctant to
t hold Frye
he
earings (Ans
swer: Ninety–
–nine percen
nt of the time
e it would give
e the defense
e 100%
kn
nowledge of what the pla
aintiff’s case will
w be at trial, which is un
nfair; she also
o said that 99
9%
th
he opinion of plaintiff’s exxpert is not ba
ased on junkk science).
Jo
oel Glass sta
ated that the subjectivene
ess of the Appellate Division, particula
arly with rega
ard to
pa
ain and suffe
ering is an isssue and that defendants are
a reluctantt to go to verd
dict because
e of
th
hat (Answer: Judge Bransten’s view is that the ma
ajority of case
es settle and
d now settle at
a an
ea
arlier point and that the pilot
p
negotiate
ed settlemen
nt program should help. She also
exxpressed the
e view that la
arger verdictss usually mea
an larger problems but afffirmed her
su
upport of earrlier settleme
ents.)
Ju
udge McKeo
on stated thatt he disagree
ed with Judge
e Bransten on the reason
n that there are
la
arge settleme
ents. In his view, large verdicts often occur
o
becausse there has not been a
viigorous efforrt to settle a case.
c
Jo
oseph Belluc
ck asked Judge McKeon if he feels tha
at the rules in
n New York are
a sufficienttly
cllear regarding the extent to which judg
ges can spea
ak on an ex parte
p
basis to
o the other side.
Ju
udge McKeo
on stated thatt he always asks
a
permisssion and hasn
n’t received any
a complain
nts.
M Belluck sa
Mr.
aid that upsta
ate judges se
eem to have a wide range
e of views on
n the subject.
Ju
udge Pfau sttated that the
ere is a wide range of view
ws among judges about what
w
their rolle
sh
hould be; som
me judges fe
eel their role is only to run
n a good trial, but judges who
w are
pa
articipating in
n the pilot pro
ogram have a different view. The standards for ju
udges are
esstablished by
y the Judicial Ethics Com
mmission.
Edward Amsle
E
er said that MLMIC
M
closes about 70%
% of its cases with a zero payment;
p
tha
at
pe
ercentage increases to 90% if the casses go to tria
al. On the issu
ue of Frye he
earings, Mr.
A
Amsler
said th
hat New Yorkk is the only state
s
in which there are no
n deposition
ns taken by either
e
siide and that the
t advantag
ges of taking depositions are 1. Depo
ositions may provide a ba
asis
fo
or holding a Frye
F
hearing and 2. Depo
ositions mayy provide a be
etter basis fo
or a decision to
se
ettle a case. As a result, these advantages should be weighe
ed against the
e cost argum
ment
fo
or not taking depositions. He said tha
at summary ju
udgment mottions have no
ot been very
su
uccessful and questioned
d why the cerrtificate of me
erit proposal regarding evvery named
de
efendant sho
ouldn’t be adopted.
Ju
udge Branste
en responded
d by stating that
t
plaintiff attorneys
a
pre
esently have to certify tha
at the
ca
ase has merit but admitte
ed that the re
equirement iss not that stro
ong, agreed that
t
most casses
sh
hould be setttled earlier, but
b continued
d to defend th
he present syystem. Her response to the
question regarding why de
epositions are
en’t allowed in New York is that in Ne
ew York, an expert
e
ha
as to state th
hat the defendant(s) devia
ated from a community
c
sttandard, thatt it is difficult for a
plaintiff to find
d a physician to testify tha
at such a devviation has occcurred, and that there ha
as
be
een attempts
s to intimidate
e experts wh
ho have been
n willing to so
o testify.
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Matt Gaier asked Judge Bransten
M
B
how
w common it is at trial thatt the defense
e has no idea
a of
w
what
the plain
ntiff’s theory of
o the case iss. (Answer: That is neve
er the case an
nd from the
in
nformation the defense do
oes have abo
out plaintiff’s case, the de
efense can fig
gure out who
o the
plaintiff’s expe
ert will be.)
Ju
udge McKeo
on responded
d to Mr. Amsler’s question
n about why multiple defe
endants are sued
s
byy stating thatt when plainttiffs are asked why they named
n
all of the
t defendan
nts, the answ
wer is
th
hat they aren’t sure of varrious doctorss’ roles in the event and don’t want to have a statute of
lim
mitations pro
oblem so theyy sue everyo
one and sort out
o who shou
uld remain a defendant as the
ca
ase unfolds. Judge McKe
eon also said
d, as he did during
d
the firsst work group meeting, th
hat
m
most
of the ca
ases that proceed to trial are those witth a consent policy or req
quirement.
Dr. Goldman stated
D
s
that th
he fact that no depositionss are allowed
d in medical malpractice
ca
ases shows that
t
these ca
ases are trea
ated totally diffferently than
n all other cases.
Jo
oel Glass said that defendants like de
epositions be
ecause they make
m
it easie
er to decide
w
whether
a cas
se should be settled or must go to trial.
Brian J. Noonan, Vice President, Claim
B
ms & Litigatio
on Manageme
ent, New Yorrk- Presbyterrian
H
Hospital:
“The
e Positives and
a Negatives of the Tort System for Resolving
R
Me
edical Malpra
actice
C
Claims.”
Mr. Noonan sttated that in his experiencce at New Yo
M
ork-Presbyte
erian, patient safety is an
in
ntegral compo
onent of the hospital’s fab
bric. The hospital is alwa
ays looking fo
or new ways to
m
make
hospitalls safer and partners
p
with
h other hospittals on patien
nt safety initiatives and th
he
re
etention of co
onsultants in this area.
He spoke favo
H
orably about the early setttlement pilott project-more
e cases are settling
s
and
se
ettling at an early
e
stage. Hospitals ha
ave to look att the numberrs in the aggrregate in
ne
egotiated setttlements; so
ome settle at a higher amount than exxpected; othe
ers settle for less
l
th
han expected
d. His hospital reviews a case at an early
e
stage to
o determine what
w
the exte
ent of
th
he hospital’s exposure is. Recently, a plaintiff’s atttorney sent him
h a detailed
d letter prior to
filling a lawsuitt stating that they would like to resolve
e the matter without litiga
ation but would
su
ue if they cou
uld not. Mr. Noonan supp
ports such an
n approach, assuming tha
at a detailed
outline of plain
ntiff’s case iss provided forr the defenda
ant to review.
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Close to 50% of New Yorkk-Presbyteria
C
an’s cases arre disposed of
o with no payyment, but it
co
osts too muc
ch money to reach
r
a zero recovery dissposition. Fo
or example, the
t hospital
sp
pends nearly
y $2M annually just to deffend cases th
hat are willing
gly dropped by plaintiff
atttorneys. Mrr. Noonan’s id
deas include
e (1) requiring
g a certificate
e of merit signed by a
physician who
o actively pra
actices within the same sp
pecialty as ea
ach named defendant;
d
th
his
sh
hould not pos
se a problem
m for plaintiff attorneys wh
ho obtain an early evaluattion of a case
e, (2)
obtaining expe
ert deposition
ns (Mr. Noonan understa
ands the cost issue but th
hinks that facctor is
ovverridden by the fact thatt these depossitions help both
b
plaintiffss and defenda
ants determine
w
whether
to setttle a case.), (3) eliminatting the joint and
a severallyy liable rule (Why
(
should
so
omeone who
o is only 1% liable have to
o pay a far higher percenttage because
e that person
n has
m
more
funds?) This rule is also used ass leverage byy plaintiff atto
orneys.), and (4) eliminating
th
he exception which permits certain sta
atements [i.e., those of a physician na
amed as a
de
efendant in a lawsuit invo
olving the sub
bject of the proceeding]
p
in
n a quality asssurance
proceeding to be discovera
able. (The present
p
rule discourages
d
robust peer review
discussions.)
Speaking abo
S
out the Weill-C
Cornell studyy, Mr. Noona
an said that th
he article wass written by two
t
C
Cornell
obstettricians with no
n input from
m the hospital; and although he suppo
orts the patien
nt
sa
afety measurres addresse
ed in the articcle, there havve been senttinel events since
s
the articcle
w published
was
d. He is unco
omfortable with
w the article
e being used to argue tha
at patient saffety
m
measures
resolve all mediical malpracttice issues. As
A an examp
ple, although the same
in
nitiatives were
e put into pla
ace in two ho
ospitals, the claims
c
experiience of both
h hospitals ha
ave
be
een differentt. One reaso
on for the difference may be the resultt of different demographic
d
cs
and locale driv
ven factors. In addition, because
b
of th
he time lag between
b
an event
e
and a
la
awsuit, it is ha
ard to correla
ate the relatio
onship betwe
een paymentts and the initiation of pattient
sa
afety measurres quickly. Similarly, givven the time lag between the impositio
on of patient
sa
afety factors,, the filing of a claim and the resolutio
on of the claim
m, premiumss do not rise or
o fall
im
mmediately but
b rather, changes occurr over a perio
od of years. Mr.
M Noonan’ss view is thatt
th
here is no ON
NE approach to improvem
ment; rather, a number of varied and incremental steps
s
are required.
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Jo
oseph Belluc
ck: Would yo
ou agree with
h respect to the
t Medical Indemnity Fund and otherr
20
011 legislativ
ve changes that
t
it is too early
e
to know
w if they have
e resulted in any
a savings?
?
(A
Answer: No, Mr. Noonan has alreadyy seen substa
antial savingss with regard
d to two cases
th
hat were assiigned to Judg
ge McKeon.)) Is there a variety
v
in the quality of law
wyers with whom
w
yo
ou deal and if so, can you
u explain the
e difference? (Answer: Ussually the top
p tier has
co
onsulted with
h an expert and
a you can see
s that theyy have worke
ed up the casse for their sid
de; it
iss actually eas
sier to settle cases
c
with such firms.)
K
Kenneth
Rask
ke asked Joe
el Glass whatt his experien
nce has been
n with these changes.
Jo
oel Glass: We
W have savved approxim
mately $3-3.5 M a case, which
w
will resu
ult in premium
ms
sa
avings for ho
ospitals). Doctors get a 5%
5 premium for
f taking “be
est practices”” training, and Mr.
G
Glass
thinks there will be additional
a
pre
emium savings for doctorrs over time. Teaching
ho
ospitals are way
w ahead of
o other hospitals because
e other hospiitals don’t ha
ave the mone
ey to
m
make
patient safety
s
improvvements. For
F example, in FOJP hosspital, 2 OB’ss are on dutyy 24
ho
ours a day, 7 days a wee
ek. In additio
on, hospitals serve differe
ent population
ns. One example
iss that a hospiital that serve
es a large nu
umber of obe
ese patients iss going to ha
ave more advverse
evvents. How can a hospita
al change a community’s
c
s nutrition?
Matthew Gaie
M
er: It is too ea
arly for the plaintiffs’ bar to
t comment about
a
the MIF because itt has
no
ot been in op
peration long enough to see
s how well enrollees’ ne
eeds will be met
m by the Fund.
If Mr. Noonan is in favor off pre-action settlements,
s
he should lett the plaintiffss’ bar know that
t
e is receptive
e to that approach. With
h respect to jo
oint and seve
eral liability, Mr.
M Gaier sta
ated
he
th
hat his definittion of a perip
pheral defendant is a deffendant who has some cu
ulpability although
th
he amount may be small.
Mr. Noonan disagreed abo
M
out what occurs regarding
g suing nume
erous defend
dants, saying
g that
a decade ago records werre handwritte
en and not ass clear to dete
ermine which
h doctors were
acctually involv
ved in the advverse event; now most re
ecords are no
ot handwritte
en so that it
sh
hould be muc
ch easier to identify who should be na
amed.
Nicholas Papa
N
ain asked Mrr. Noonan to comment on
n the stateme
ent in the article on the WeilW
C
Cornell
study that there will be addition
nal savings in
n the years to
o come. (Ansswer: Since that
article, a coup
ple of sentine
el events havve happened;; he can’t be that optimisttic). Mr. Papain
th
hen noted tha
at the study was
w initiated by the hospital’s carrier and
a asked whether the ca
arrier
ha
as initiated th
hese practice
es in other ho
ospitals. (Ansswer: Yes, all
a MCIC hospitals have been
b
re
eviewed, and
d consultantss have recom
mmended “best practices’ to follow.)
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udge McKeo
on: In some instances, patient safety initiatives alo
one are prob
bably not goin
ng to
Ju
fixx the problem
m. For exam
mple, Columbia, Montefiorre, and Maim
monides are all
a outstandin
ng
te
eaching hosp
pitals, but one
e hospital ha
as a higher nu
umber of medical malpracctice lawsuitss
th
han the otherr two. He believes the de
emographics of the hospittals may be the
t explanation.
Jo
oseph Belluc
ck said he wo
ould be fully supportive
s
off hospitals be
eing given wh
hatever
re
esources may be availablle to impleme
ent patient sa
afety initiative
es. Nicholass Papain agre
eed
th
hat there sho
ould be incentives provide
ed for patientt safety initiattives to be im
mplemented
accross the boa
ard.
Gregory Serio
G
o, Consultantt for PRI, form
mer Superintendent of Inssurance: spo
oke about PR
RI and
P
PRI’s
approac
ch to medical malpractice
e. As backgro
ound, Mr. Se
erio stated that PRI insure
es
approximately
y one-third off the market in
i New York,, with a split of
o 75% physicians and 25
5%
ospitals. PR
RI’s financial situation
s
hass improved ass a result of a number of managemen
nt
ho
ch
hanges and that
t
its next annual
a
statem
ment will sho
ow that its resserves will be
e in the
accceptable range.
Since 2002, PRI’s
S
P
claims frequency
f
ha
as been trend
ding downwa
ard for both claims
c
made and
occcurrence ba
ased policiess and that the
e severity tren
nd has been stable for the past 10 years
and is trending
g lower. PR
RI’s rate incre
eases have always
a
excee
eded its losse
es. Mr. Serio
o
ag
greed with Mr.
M Hunter’s chart
c
of Marcch 2011 with regard to wriitten premium
ms versus pa
aid
lo
osses and sa
aid that some
etimes the ind
dustry doesn’t ask for incrreases when
n they would be
sm
mall and then
n complains when requessts for major increases arre denied.
According to Mr.
A
M Serio, actuarial projecctions are driving the costts of medicall malpractice
e
be
ecause they look for a hig
gh degree off certitude in an industry is which there
e can’t be tha
at
de
egree of certtitude. As a result, it take
es companiess too long to get actuariess to agree that
th
heir reserves can be lowe
ered. Rates have
h
been purposefully kept
k
low at tim
mes to eat up
p
re
eserves that are too high..
Risk managem
R
ment is a daily part of PR
RI’s approach to medical malpractice.
m
Mr. Serio sta
ated
th
hat patient sa
afety protocols have to be
e driven aggrressively into
o the market place
p
in orde
er to
sh
horten the learning curve
e. He thinks that
t
there ha
as been a stra
ategy of not pushing
p
patie
ent
sa
afety/risk ma
anagement fo
or fear that su
uch initiativess will dilute th
he push for to
ort reform.
Mr. Serio also
M
o stated that there
t
should be more foccus on the MM
MIP because
e the good
do
octors are su
ubsidizing the
e rates of the
e doctors in the Pool. He thinks this iss bad public
po
olicy and tha
at the Insuran
nce and Heallth Committe
ees in the Leg
gislature nee
ed to discuss
m
making
chang
ges to MMIP rates.
P does not think the MIF
PRI
F will result in
n premium de
ecreases for physicians.
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Jo
oel Glass again noted the
e difference between
b
covverage for hosspitals and coverage
c
for
physicians, dis
sagreed with
h Mr. Serio’s comments about
a
actuarie
es, said that New York is the
only state thatt allows disco
ounting and that
t
actuariess have to takke into accou
unt insurers’
in
nvestments.
(Answer: Surcharge
es on carrierss for the MMIP should be
e removed fro
om
th
he law,) Mr. Glass said, however, tha
at those surccharges have
en’t been imp
posed.
Edward Amsle
E
er said if he was
w confused
d by Mr. Serio’s commen
nts because if everything has
be
een going so
o well for PRII, why does it still have a negative surrplus? (Answ
wer: Medicall
m
malpractice
is
s treated in a unique manner in New York,
Y
and a different risk based
b
reservve
syystem should
d be used.)
Harvey Rosen
H
nfield, Founder, “Consum
mer Watchdog
g, author of California
C
Pro
oposition 103
3
(Insurance Re
egulatory Refform Law): “Analysis
“
of the
t Impact off California’s Insurance
R
Regulatory
La
aw.” Mr. Rose
enfield got involved in the
e 1980’s whe
en insurance rates were
skkyrocketing and
a insurers claimed thatt an explosive
e increase off litigation and frivolous claims
w
were
the reason for the hig
gh rates. There was a lacck of data to support the reasons give
en,
ho
owever. Pro
oposition 103
3 mandated a 20% rollbacck of propertyy and casualty rates; a
sttringent priorr approval pro
ocess for req
quested rate increases; and the right of
o citizens to
o get
th
he reasons fo
or and the da
ata supporting
g any rate increase reque
est and to ch
hallenge the
re
equest, includ
ding by filing a lawsuit. Providers
P
themselves nevver invoked th
heir right to
ch
hallenge med
dical malpracctice rate increases. In addition,
a
even
n when claim
ms payments were
re
educed, prem
miums went up;
u and even though capss and other to
ort “reforms” were put in place
in
n the mid to la
ate 1980’s, premiums
p
con
ntinued to risse.
After a noticea
A
able rise in 2002-2003
2
me
edical malpra
actice rates, Rosenfield’ss group began
exxamining rate
e increase applications and
a the underrlying data. The
T group co
oncluded and
d
argued that ra
ates should actually
a
be re
educed. The issue went to
t a hearing, and the resu
ult
w that the 9.9%
was
9
increase
e requested was reduced
d by 70%. Mr.
M Rosenfield
d said there was
w
abuse by insu
urers in inflating their incurred losses. (How much of incurred losses actuallly
be
ecome real lo
osses).
Caps are still in effect in California.
C
C
Mrr. Rosenfield says that further tort refo
orms are not
discussed any
ymore; the em
mphasis is on patient saffety and risk management.
Edward Amsle
E
er stated thatt in New York, the Superiintendent of Financial Services
esstablishes the rates for in
nsurance com
mpanies own
ned by physiccians. (Answ
wer: Doctors are
po
oor business
s people and do not do a good job of running
r
busin
nesses, and many compa
anies
ha
ave made ba
ad merger an
nd speculativve acquisition
n decisions.)
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Q
Question/co
mment and
d answer pe
eriod:
Robert Hansc
R
com, Senior Vice
V
Presiden
nt, CRICO Strategies (Inssurer for the Harvard Med
dical
S
System),
“CRICO’s Experiience in Usin
ng Closed Cla
aims as a To
ool in Implem
menting Patient
S
Safety
Initiativ
ves.”
Mr. Hanscom stated that the goal of CR
M
RICO was to
o eliminate malpractice
m
byy helping
providers to provide the sa
afest health care
c
possible
e. He used th
he metaphorr of an iceberrg
ecause malp
practice claim
ms are just the tip of the icceberg; what lies beneath
h includes
be
ad
dverse eventts and “near misses.”
To accomplis
sh its goal of reducing ma
alpractice, CR
RICO adopte
ed six method
dologies:
apturing vuln
nerabilities, in
ntegrating da
ata, conductin
ng risk assesssments (inclluding the usse of
ca
fo
ocus groups), determining potential solutions, edu
ucating and training (view
wing the expe
ense
off doing so as
s an investme
ent), and measuring the impact of the
e education and
a training. Key
areas of risk were
w
identifie
ed by examining closed ca
ases. These
e areas were diagnosis,
su
urgery, treatm
ment, obstetrrics, and med
dication. Aftter patient sa
afety initiative
e were put in
nto
place, ob prem
miums decreased by 15%
%. High seve
erity cases tre
ended downw
ward over the
e
pe
eriod of revie
ew, resulting in significantt savings.
One example of an area th
O
hat has been
n reviewed byy CRICO wass laparoscop
pic surgery affter a
sm
mall cluster of
o claims invo
olving such surgery
s
were filed. What CRICO
C
disco
overed was th
hat
th
he training co
onducted wass variable. Surgeons
S
were offered a premium
p
ince
entive to atte
end
another trainin
ng session. Ten
T percent of the surgeo
ons who werre already pe
erforming succh
urgeries did not pass the re-training. In addition, 20
2 surgeons declined to take
t
the train
ning
su
be
ecause they felt they did not perform many of thesse surgeries and actuallyy stated that they
t
sh
hould not be privileged to
o perform lap
paroscopic su
urgery.
C
CRICO’s
emp
phasis is on “what the data is telling uss.”
Ju
udge McKeo
on asked abo
out CRICO’s experience
e
w early disclosure and settlement
with
(A
Answered: CRICO
C
has been
b
supportiing early discclosure since
e 2001-2002. Over the ye
ears,
th
he number off cases witho
out merit has declined sig
gnificantly). Judge
J
McKeo
on asked what
th
he average payout
p
is in a case in whicch there has been early disclosure.
d
(A
Answer: When
da
amages were
e relatively small,
s
the casses settled fo
or small payo
outs, but the cases
c
that
in
nvolved more
e severe injurries tended to
o run the norrmal course.))
Nicholas Papa
N
ain asked Mrr. Hanscom iff he still stoo
od by his com
mment in 2008 that the an
nswer
to
o medical ma
alpractice is not
n tort reform
m but rather, the prevention of malpra
actice. (Answ
wer:
Y he does.))
Yes
E
Everyone
was
s thanked, an
nd the meetin
ng concluded
d.
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